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““ “ " {DESPERATE EFFORTS TO (RECK

1 BRITISH BEFORE LENS REACHED

ra

to to to to to

NAVAL officials are confident j
U-BOAT PROBLEM NEARLY SOLVED J:

PEP-FOR THAT TIRED FEELING

I tatototototo
Germans Use all Reserves and Guns at Their 

Command—Greatest Action of the War— 
Constantine of Greece, Declared Deposed.

of Naval Consulting Board Not Dreams 
Secretary Daniels—Conference Held 

at Washington Last Night.

Plans
Says 1

pfc ; *»».»
:.V*IB ID IB to to ta patch says that Nikolia Lenine, Rus

sian radical Socialist leader has been 

missing two days. The dispatch says 

nothing known as to Lenines fate.

(By Associated PreSs.)

With massed reserves and every 

available gun at his command Crown 

Prince Rupprecht, of Bavaria, is 

I striving to halt the ceaseless British 

assaults on the Drocourt-Queant line, 

the last bulwark protecting Lens.

Lverthing indicates that the pres
ent struggle on the British front is 

recognized by both sides as one of 

the most important actions of the 

war and it may be many days before 
ia decision is reached, 

j Fighting in Macedonia gives color 
to the belief that General Sarrail ia 

initiating a possible general offensive.

At a great masB meeting at Sal

oniki, King Constantine of Greece, 

»as declared deposed, Athens dis

patches My that the kings followers 
are deserting to the provisional gov

ernment in large numbers.

Petrograd advices report Russian 

troops again on the move on the 

Persian border.

Associated Press.) ! son today began work getting the
, . . Mav 9.—Hope is billion dollar appropriation for merch-

S " Washl"5 ’ hi h Navai officials ant ships and sent for several Sena- 

■ h»el<! °I American inventive genius tors members of the Appropriation
I IS1. on And a solution for the prob- Committee.

-H of how to meet the submarine
fl lem Members of the .Naval Con-
® T? Board conferred with Secre- (By Associated Press.)

‘Ut Daniels last night concerning Newport News, May 9.-Victor

- «s tïstvIs; ssr-Ä
^Secretary Daniels in discussing the aviator, were instantly killed today 

Sk of the Board declared that the when their machine fell thirty-five 

Zs are no dreams and are import- hundred feet, 
and far reaching and that they 

out something worth while.

(By
n

li

H BRITISH WIN BACK.

(By Associated Press.)

British Headquarters in France, 
May 9.—Most of the ground lost by 

the British in the vicinity of Fresony 
has been regained. The Germans are 

barely holding Fresony village.

t

AVIATORS KILLED. li

IU1M

r*°i

tar/ n wb / FRENCH MAKE GAINS.

(By Associated Press.)
Paris, May 9.—The French last 

night captured the first line German 

trenches over a front three quarters 

of a mile long northeast of Chevreux, 

hear Sraonne, the war office an

nounces.

L

snt NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK.

(By Associated Press.)
OIIBMARINES ARE NEAR. London, May 9.—The Norwegian

‘ (Bv Associated Press.) steamship Kaparika has been sunk

York May9.__An officer on a by a German submarine says a
steamer arriving Christiana dispatch today. Two men 

were killEL

Ip/"will turn /sajj

I

Y 
*.

mj
flew

British passenger 
here today said that a submarine was 

“far west of the submarine

» GROUND IS RECAPTURED.

(By Associated Press.)

London, May 9.—Part of the ground • 

lost in the vicinity of Fresony on the 

Arras battle field was regained by the 

British last night, it is announced 

officially.

Im
hsighted NEW GERMAN WAR LOAN. 

Copenhagen, May 9.—The Berlin 

Tageblatt says that a bill will be in

troduced in the Reichstag within a

I
zone, W.%

NOW FOR MERCHANTSHIPS 

(Bv Associated Press.)
Washington, May 9-President Wil- few weeks for a new war loan.

BERLIN CLAIMS VICTORY.

(By Associated. Press.)

Berlin, May 9,—German and Bul

garian troops have administered a 

severe defeat to the Entente forces 

in Macedonia, the war office an

nounces.

. I1K1H.I

wViiÄVlÄ'iÄ msBusMss w,m MVfljfflk
WAR ON GERMANY FIFTEEN FIFTY j AND GOES TO WAR AND PROVISIONS OBSERVED HERE

RUSSIANS ARE ACTIVE.

(By Associated Press.)

Petrograd, May 9,—Russian troops 

on the Rumanian front, northwest of 

Senne yesterday broke through the 

Teuton’s position and advanced to

ward Jana-Wer, the war office ' an-

RADICAL LEADER MISSING.

(By Associated Press.)

London, May 9,—A Copenhagen dis- ' nounces.

New York Closed Twenty Five to Thir- Parade Held Yesterday, Many Little

Ones Entered in Contest—Ex

aminations Now.

Barrel Made F. T. Anderson No Longer Member of 

Firm of City Tailoring Company 

Sold to Grbsim.

Advance of Fifty Cents a

at Chicago Yesterday—Family
Entire Cabinet Addressed Secret Ses- 

aion of Parliament—To Be Voted 

on Thursday.

ty Down, New Orleans Thirty 

Two to Thirty Seven.
Flour Fifteen Sixty. 'MFRENCHMEN TO WHEAT PRICESBaby Week in Greenwood was offlI , , . The New York cotton market closed

(By Associated Press) (By Associated Press) MrLAohThteinterests in the 'this afternoon 25 to 32 *°W 8nd «ally ushered in yesterday afternoon

Peking May 9—Premier Tuan Chi- Chicago, May 9—Bakers flour ®d" , »»■ omnany t0 hi g partiier 'MWF ÖflSÄi 32 to 37 down. Spots ! with a parac]e jn which many cars toolc

..d «rgd U-e .do,tic of . ».l.Uo. «»., bZ. « Zr SäZi M,. GriMim. ha.

committee for consideration Thursday, cents a barrel. #nd aggaming the indebtedness of the

tatatototototototototototototo firm
Mr. Anderson is an experienced 

clothing man and if he succeeds Fn 

I getting into the Commissary Depart

ment will make the government a good 

man, He has been very popular here 

both in # personal and business way 
and has mads quits a suepes? of his 

business.
Mr. Grissim recently came here from 

Tennessee and bought half interest in 

the business. He has made many 
friends since being here and will no 

doubt continue to enjoy the business 

which has been extended the firm in 

the past.

NEW YORK CITY crû t inßHfiRMILL lilutBali
headed by Band Master Worley, fur

nished the music. All of the babies 

who have been entered in the Better- 

Babies contest were not in the parade 

but all of the cars were full to over-

Viviani and Joffre and Others to Be 

Royally Entertained During Stay 

in Metropolis.

May Wheat This Morning at Three 

Dollars and Seven Cents—Stocks 

at New York Down.

NEW YORK M ARKET.

Prev.

Open High Low Close Close

May 19.60 19.63' 19.36 19.40 19.65

July 19.48 19 62 19.14 19 24 19.56 flowing and all of the little ones ap-

Oct. 18.66 18.70 18.36 18.44 ^®'^6 ;*>eared to be hawing the time of their

Dec 18.76 18.76 18.46 18.61 18 83,

Closed 25 to 32 down. •
New York Spots 19.60-35 off.

(By Associated Press) 

Chicago, May 9—At the opening to-
(By Associated Press)

New Yqrk, May 9—A program with 

reception#, entertainments, banquets ’ day wheat sold for three dollars and 
and public meetings awaited the ar- ! seven cents to three dollars and eleven 

rival here this afternoon of Marshal cents a bushel.

ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY AND 
PREVENTION TUBERCULOSIS MEETS

-,

lives. 1
The cars were beautifully decorated 

with streamers and pink and blue rib

bon clusters. Placards asking for var

ious improvements were attached tq 

the cars at different places where they 

would be the easiest seen by those 

watching the parade.
Examination of the babies in the 

contest takes place today, tomorrow 
and Friday. Announcement of the rib

bon winners will be made later.

v.jy

Joffre, M. Viviana and the other mem

bers of the French Mission. STOCKS DOWN.

(By Associated Press) .
New York, May 9—Prices on the 

stock market at the opening today fell 
from two to six points in virtually all 

parts of the list

tatototototo
Splendid Addresses and Papers Read at Thir

teenth Annual Session Now Being Held m 
Cncinnati—Campaign Grows.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
AT PHILADELPHIA TODAY.

(By Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, May 9.—M. Viviani, 

Marshall Joffre and members of the 
French Mission arrived at Philadel

phia at nine o’clock this morning and 

at once began a whirlwind tour of the 

city beginning at Independence Hall. 

They were greeted by cheering crowds 

everywhere.

Prev.

Open High Low Close Close

May 19.15 19.15 18 81 18.88 19 18

July 18 75 18.78 18.46 18.60
18.15 18.17 17.79 17.83 18.20

Dec 18.26 18.26
Closed 32 to 37 down.
New Orleans Spots 19.60.

Sales 4083.

18 82

tatototototo Oct THAW STAYS IN PENNSYLVANIAI less a patriotic duty to conserve the 

has health and strength of that other 

given a new impetus to the campaign ; army upon whom the 

t against tuberculosis, according to the depend, the army o e P ow 

report of Dr. Charles J. Hatfield, of hoe?
Philadelphia, executive secretary of 1 Keep It Out of Ran .

the National Association for the Study I Danger of the enlistment of tuber-
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, read cui0us soldiers and sailors in the Un- 

here today before the general session jted States Army and navy was point- 

of the association’s annual meeting. ej out by Dr. Edward R. Baldwill, P 

The fight against this disease, Dr. Saranac Lake, N. Y., in an address 

Hatfield reported, would be put this ■ he delivered here today before the As- 

year on a basis of intense effectiveness | sociation.
■never before attained. This, he said, I “At the request of the Council of 

would result from the association’s National Defense,” said Dr. Baldwin, 

cooperation in the campaign with the ■ “this association has appointed a Corn- 
Council of National Defense. | mittee of three, who are cooperating

One of the chief goals of the Amer- in plans and dealings with the impor*- 

ican anti-tuberculosis movement had ant question of u ere _ ,

been attained in the last year, the sec- ture army of e ni 
retary stated, by completion of the it pot fair to expect ttot the, machin- 

establishment of active state organi- ery now cr«a an k f
rations in every state In the United play its part iq tip »f'TfTf tub-
•States. During the year field secretar- futurue prevention M toW of 

ies have assisted in the organization erculosis during • ** „

er reorganization of state associations | “The experience of ^ J*®8 ,
In ten states. Organizations also have years with the armies in the field in- 

been formed in Porto Rico ,the Philip- dicates dearly policies for tffiscouq- 

Ipine Islands, the Panama Canal Zone try to pursue which will avoid dis-

and Hawaii, Dr. Hatfield asserted. astrous results from the enlistment 01 enraged ^ out his knife and hang- 
Another goal attained in 1916 was tuberculous soldiers and sallow, FJ»ne (he ^„t just under the right ear 

the passing of the 100,000,000 mark for the care of those who will inevit* of othgr bgy d,8W It quickly

In the sale of Red Cross seals. At ably become ill are well under way. around the b„e of his skull to a simi-

present more than 76 per cent, of the We are glad that an opportunity “ 1 ,ar point under the left ear, complete- 

’work of anti-tuberculosis organisa- serve the country with facilities R " severing the scalp from the flesh 
tions of the country is being support- ready at hand is »0 great, u muc ,0f the neck.

ed, Dr. Hatfield stated, by the proceeds greBter preparation» and an increase ^ ^ the back of his

of seal sales. It was reported that or- j„ sanatorium facilitiee will sooner o ^ and ^ok to the street yelling 

ganization of school children known later be imperatively needed. “Bloody Murder” and similar expres-

as Modern Health Crusaders, organ- “The mortality from tubercuio ^ §urpriie and ^ He raced
ized two years ago, was now on a firm is steadily declining, he • the block several time* before he wae
basis. is a hopeful «>P> that »»methmg captur#d and ^ken to a physician for

been accomplished by the J*®*1»*" trgatment His wound is not serious, 

during the past ten years. The figures 
accessible from the United States 

Bangui were 27 per cent« less in luxe
in 1904, while the general death «re now depends on the kind of baby 

decreased only 18 per cent in the you were and how you were cared for. 

reoistration area.” What the next generation will be de-

Dr. Baldwin pointed out that a hope- pends on the kind of babies who are 
ful eign was the »toady gain In more born now and the kind of care they 

exact method* of diagnosis by serum art given." 
teste and X-ray a* well a* increaeing 

interest in the etudy of »pacific agents 

that may kill the germs in the body 

and obi day produce th* long sought 

euro for tbs dlwMi.

17.89 17.92 18.29(By Associated Press.)

warCincinnati, May 9—The Governor Refuses to Grant Extradi

tion Papers to New York.

(By Associated Press.)

''Iarrisburg, Pa., May 9.—Governor 

Brumbaugh today refused to grant 
extradition papers for Harry Thaw 

to New York City where he is wanted 

for assaulting a Kansas City school

COKES STAY IN , 
JITNEY CLASS

NEGRO SCALPED 
IN FIGHT TODAY

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Close. Prev. Close
INFANT MORTALITY RATE.

12.32.....12 29Msy-June.........

July-Aug............
Oct-Nov.............

Spots 12.86

lYhct >« an infant mortality rate? 
The term “infant mortality rate” or 
“baby death rate,” means the relation 
between the number of babies under 
one year of age who die in one year 
to the number of babies bom alive

12.1712.14
Only the Larger Size With Of«nge 

and Cherry Has Gone Up—Lime 

Plain Syrup a Nickle

11.67.11.66
Sales ‘8000.

Days of OW When Indians Practiced 

Such Things Brought Vividly to 

Mind This Morning.

boy.

or Impure Milk is the only food ob

tainable for a thousand fold more ba

bies than are bom with the proverbial 

silver spoons in their mouths.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Close Prev. Close At last something has been found durjng tj,e year. This is usually ex-

The days when the wild Indian roam- WHEAT_Ju] ..........2,46 1-4 2.32 1-4 the price of which has not advanced. presged as the „umber of deaths of

ed this section and scalped his enemy „qdjj_July ...... 1.47 7-8 1.45 5-8 It is coco cola, plain or with syrup. j,abjeg which occur per 100 live births.
to his heart content or got scalped to 0ATS_Ju, .66 63 3-4 The price of this beverage cannot ad- what ig the infant mortality rate

the hearts content of his enemy have _______ vance „„til the expiration of contracts of the umted States? This can be.
long since passed but scenes enacted „ PROVI8IONS. n<>w held by purchasers. given oniy for a limited part of the

. Market street this morning brought p,av Close In yesterday’s Commonwealth whole country, which is the recently

vividly to mind day» ot old. A sea p-1 • was gtated that local confectionary established birth, registration aera,
ing took place and yell» that would ( PORK-July............. 38. ■ ;>toreg were charging ten cents for repruenting 2A per cent of the total
curdle the blood in the veins of the LARD-July..............Ö.30 , | coco C0ia8 where any kind of addi- poM|ayon of the United Stetes. It

heartiest were heard. RIBS-iuly................M W ’ I tional syrup was called for. includes the six New England states,
Two little shine boys, both colored, w A 1 was a mistake. Plain coc« cplfis «T0 New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan,

who work ip p shine parlor on Market NEW yoRK COTTON OIL MARKE 1 jU ^ligg for ftv(ä eente- The MilUMWOte and the District of Colum-

street were playing D)i§ n)oming pnp Close. "rev. oee. man^geme„t of one of the leading hja, The infant mortality rate of this

the larger rather “ran-it-pver’ tpe jH|y........................lfi-30 j • confectionary stores stete» today that area in 1915 was 100 per 1000. That

smaller one. The little negro became Agg>........ ............. 1641 *’ |he small epeq cqla with orange and ^ every jo babies bom alive, one
cherry has been eliminated from the djed before it reached its first birth-

ipenu and that the large size with day_ About one fifth of the deaths
cherry and orange is ten cents. He, occurring each year of all ages are of 

1 stated that should someone want the j children under one year. “The course 

smaller size, with the cherry *nt*, 0f infant mortality are mainly the re- 

l orange it will be ten cents. With | gujt 0f three conditions—poverty, ig- 

and slightly lime or any piain gyrup the price has

housing and bad sanitary conditions.

2. Of diseases of lungs: Infections, 

bad air.
3. Of the diseases due to conditions 

affecting the child before birth. Sick

ness in the parents, over-work of the 

mother, improper care before or at 

brith.
Because the United States differs: 

from other civilized countries in hav

ing us no general system of birth reg- . 

istration it is impossible to state with 

accuracy our proportionate loss, but 

we have the estimate of the Census 

Bureau that our actual loss last year 

about 300,000 babies under one 
year of age, of whom half would now 
be living had we, as individuals and 

communities, applied those measures 
of hygiene and sanitation which are 

known and available. Here is a vast 
and unmeasured loss of infant life due 

solely to individual and civic neglect.

It was once thought that a high infant 

death rate indicated a greater degree 

of vigor in the survivors. Now it is 

agreed that the conditions which de
stroy so many of the youngest lives 
of the community must also result in 

crippling and maiming many others 

and must react unfavorably upon the 

health of the entire community.— ' 
From First annual report of U, 8.

1. Of the digestive diseases: Lack Children’s Bureau.

on

1

' 1
H)*

THE WEATHER was

Forecast

Mississippi—Fair
tonight. Thursday probably no^ advanced.

norance, and neglect,” says Dr. Em

mett Holt.
There are three groups of diseases 

which together cause about three- 

fourths of all the deaths among ba-

warmer
showers.

-0-

SENATOR SIMS CONVICTEDUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE 

WEATHER BUREAU.

May 9,1917.
Local Date, Greenwood, Miss.

bies. These three groups are:
1. Digestive diseases, which cause 

most of the deaths of babies in sum

mer. Bottle fed babies are most often 

affected.
3. Diseases due to conditions af

fecting the child before or at birth. 

Some of the causes of these diseases

Arkansas Solon Appeals Cart and 

Released on Ten Thousand BondMiss Olmsted’! Appeal.
“Conserve the health of farming 

communities,” was the appeal deliv

ered today by Mise Katherine Olm
sted, to Association. Mis* Olsted ie 

supervising nurse with th# Wiscon
sin Anti-Tuberculosis Association. She 

urged that it wae the patriotic duty 
of every state to provide public health 

nurses for rural as wejl as for city 

communities, ,
“Thé United States does everything 

in its power to safeguard and con
serve the health of Its lighting men,” 

iho declared. ”1» it lew inportant.

, (By Associated Press.)
For the 24 Honra Ending at 7 A. M..j Ljtt]e Roclt May (».—Senator Sims,

Temperature: Highest - 67 degrees a member 0f the Arkansas legisla-

Lowest - ' 41 degrees turfi wag convjcted today by a jury 
At 7 a.m. - 46 degrees -n circuit COUrt of bribery in connec- 

Precipitation........................0.00 inches tj0J, with icpialation passed during

River Stege.7 am - - - - 27.4 feet . . t generaj assembly. He wae , . ..__
Change in 24 hour* down • 0.7 feet tenced 0ne year in the peni- of breast feeding. impropw

---------------- Itentiary and fined eighteen hundred »««pure milk, carelessness of mothers,
IdoÏàrè He gave notice of an appeal hot weather, over crowding, bad 

and was released on ten thousand

The kind of man and woman you

than
rate

are:

J. H. STEPHEN, 
Local Observer.

Why not lat The Daily Common

wealth visit your horn« «very after-Why not let The Daily Common

wealth visit your horn* «very after- 

went

noo»T -■0 Take the Daily Commonwealth.
U paya to advotiH is this paper, j dollar bond.
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